Learn and Earn- Liberty Mutual
Accounting Intern
Anticipated Start and End Dates:
Job Address:
Is Location MBTA Accessible?
Hours Per Week:
Preferred Days of Week:
Work Hours:
Pay Rate and Travel Stipend:
Internship Class:

January 2021 – June 2021
175 Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116
Yes – Virtual Work Environment Currently
15-20 hours/week
Flexible
Days and time flexible (within standard business hours)
$18 per hour and a one-time travel stipend $160.00
INT-299 Internship Class will be taken during Spring 2021 semester

Organization Overview:

At Liberty Mutual, our purpose is to help people embrace today and confidently pursue tomorrow. That’s why
we provide an environment focused on openness, inclusion, trust and respect. Here, you’ll discover a range of
roles, and a workplace where you can turn your interests into a rewarding profession. Whatever path you take,
your unique contributions and perspectives will be embraced.
With more than 45,000 employees in 29 countries and economies around the world, we are proud to be
recognized as a “Great Place to Work” by Great Place to Work® US. We were also named by Forbes as one of
America’s Best Employers for New Graduates and one of America’s Best Employers for Diversity—as well as
one of America’s Best Employers for Women among others. Our focus on making things better extends to our
community - we’re committed to being environmentally conscious and a force for social good, while doing so at
the highest standard of governance.
We value your hard work, integrity and commitment to continuous improvement, and we put people first by
offering you benefits that support your life and well-being.
As a Fortune 100 company, we’ve spent more than 100 years creating innovative insurance products, services,
ideas and technologies to meet the world’s everchanging needs. Why? Because we are committed to creating
peace of mind for our customers. We hope you’ll join us.
Pursue your tomorrow, today.
Job Description:

When you enter a finance and accounting position at Liberty Mutual Insurance, you'll find the same dynamic
environment and challenges as within other organizations. Yet you'll find something more: an opportunity to
apply your analytic and technical skills to a company renowned for its integrity and dedication to developing
industry-leading finance talent directly out of college.
The Details:
•
•
•
•

Participate in robust on-the-job training opportunities to learn about the insurance industry, enhance
your skills and fine-tune your business acumen and prepare you for leadership positions
Work individually, or as part of a team, to assist with projects of increasing responsibility to build
experience and skills at a pace matched to your demonstrated proficiency
Assist with financial documentation, ad hoc reporting or analysis requests, and production based
troubleshooting
Review current procedures and identify opportunities for improved efficiency

•

Gain an understanding of high-level department goals and align proposed solutions with those goals

Basic Qualifications:

•
•
•

Undergraduate working towards a degree with a minimum of 3.0 cumulative GPA
Must have permanent work authorization in the United States
Finance or Accounting major

Desired Qualifications:

•
•
•

Strong interpersonal, communication, organizational and leadership skills
Attention to detail in a fast-paced work environment, and the ability to manage and prioritize multiple
projects simultaneously
Working knowledge of Excel and Microsoft Word

To Apply:
Go to GradLeaders and apply today! https://bhcc.edu/gradleaders
Questions?
Kadee Tapley - Learn and Earn Coordinator ● Office: B-226C ● kmtapley@bhcc.edu

